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Stanley Hyman To Open Conference’s

Examination OfMan’s Changing Image

Conference Schedule
FRIDAY 8:15 p.m. Keynote Address

Stanley Hyman,
i Q “Psychology and Tragedy”
A High School Gym

SATURDAY 10 a.m. Human Nature Panel
Robert Brooks, moderator,

]
Q Cameron, Hutchison,

Klein, Ingersoll,

High School Gym
2:15 p.m. Human Relations Panel

Brooks, moderator,
Donchian, Benz,
Parratt, Gould,
High School Gym

8:30 p.m. Informal Discussion
Speakers and Students,
Grand Salon, Chateau

SUNDAY 10:30 a.m. Summary Panel, Brooks,
Summary Address

“Man’s Changing Image of Himself — The Impact of the Scienti-

fic Study of Man on Human Behavior” will be the general topic of dis-

cussion this weekend as the thirteenth annual Middlebury Confer-

ence opens with the keynote address, “Psychoanalysis and Tradgedy,”

given by Stanley Hyman, professor

of literature at Bennington College

and prominent critic, tomorrow
night at the Middlebury High School

gym at 8:15 p.m.

Serving on the literature faculty

of Bennington from 1944 to 1945

and again since 1953, Hyman spec-

ializes in folk literature and folk

lore. He is a member and former
conciliar, of the American Folklore

Society.

. Hyman is also a literary critic,

or a “critic of critics” as he calls

himself, and the author of “The
Armed Vision”, a study in the
methods of modern literary criti-

cism written in 1948. He has been
a staff writer for “The New Yorker”

N. Warner Named

Forum President

Stanley

Ed^ar Hvinan

ConferenceChairmanPoin ts

ToMeaningOfSpeaker Topic
By John von llartz

Conference this year is attempt-

ing something that is unique. Pass-

ing by political questions, well-

covered last year, the Faculty and
Student Policy Committee cast

about for a topic broad enough to

embrace enough interests and yet

narrow enough to avoid Homeric
proportions. In other words the

topic was to be a thread, and a

main thread at that, one that runs

through the fabric of daily

thought and actions. Many such
threads were suggested - Adver-

tising, Psychology, Sex - - but all

of these were rejected as being, al-

though important, not as all-en-

compassing as we desired, Instead

of choosing one of the smaller top-

ics, we found that we could join

them all under the category of

the scientific studies of man.

By the scientific studies of man,

we do not mean the sciences that

man studies, but rather, the plac-

inng of man himself, his mind, so-

cial customs, habits, etc. under tue

microscope and taking a hard, cold

analytical look at himself. These
sciences of man are familiar to

everyone. Psychiatry, psychology, so-

ciology, anthropology are but a few

prominent examples. Through these

comparitively modern studies, made
so popular by Freud, Jung, Adler,

Mead, Kinsey, et al., man is getting,

if not a better, at least a new look

at himself. The question of whether

he is looking at himself in a com-
pletely different light and what
effect this new reflection of him-

self (if there is one) is having on
his daily actions and intellectual ac-

(Continued on Page 2)

Sororities Pledge

68% Of Freslimen
Kenney Play Stars

Corey And Porter

Middlebury’s six sororities pledged

a total of 91 freshmen and six upper-

classmen Sunday to culminate a

six-week rushing program. Fresh-

man women joining sororities rep-

resented 68 per cent of the entire

class.

The rushing schedule consisted

of informal open houses and first

parties and formal second parties.

The sororities submitted their final

lists Thursday night when the

freshmen signed preferentially for

( Continued on Page 4)

I

“It’s a Lovely Night for Waltz-
ing,” a contemporary light drama
written by Elizabeth Kenney ’55, is

being prepared under the direction

of Judith Berry ’55 for presentation

at Castleton State Teachers’ Col-

lege, Castleton Corners, Vt., on Fri-

day, March 25.

The play was written by Miss
Kenney for a play-writing class and

I was chosen to appear with other

j

entries from all over New England.

I The three-day one-act festival at
1

Castleton will be in the nature of a

! demonstration rather than a contest.

A young country girl caught up in

|

the complexities of the city is the

subject of the drama. Included in

the cast are David Corey ’£5, Lynn
Fisher ’55, Margaret Porter ’58, and
Peter Honegger ’58.

A dress rehearsal will be held at

McCullough Gym on Wednesday,.

March 23, at 4:30 p.m. for anyone

interested in observing the play and
making any suggestions.

Donchian Anti Parratt Name*
As Second Panel Speakers
Dikran Donchian of Batten, Bar-

ton, Durstine & Osborn, Inc., of

New York City, and Spencer Parratt

of Syracuse University have ac-

cept'd their invitations to speak at

’n Middlebury College Conference

I

this weekend. They will be members
of the second panel, scheduled for

-15 p.m. Saturday.

Donchian, an- account executive

for one of the world’s largest ad-

vertising agencies, received his B.

A. from Princeton with previous

kh oling at Westtown School, West-
town, Pa. During the war he served

•>' a bomber pilot in the Army Air

Corp
, attaining the rank of second

lieutenant

In 1948 he joined the ndvertis-

ta? firm of Batten, Barton, Dur-
s‘-ine & Osborn, Inc., and since then
o been account executive for such
: 'Uinanies as Curtis Publishing Co.
4nd Lever Brothers Co. During the

1952 Presidential campaign he al-

so served as an executive for Eisen-

hower.

No stranger to panels, Donchian is

a member of his company’s “Brain-

storm Panels” for developing client

servicing ideas. He is also engaged

at the present time in teaching a

course in “Applied Imagination" for

Columbia University’s Institute of

Arts and Sciences.

Parratt, professor of political sci-

ence at Syracuse University, received

his education and Ph. D. degree

from the University of Chicago. He
began his teaching career there,

joining the staff of Syracuse in

1930.

Parratt has an extremely broad

knowledge of the entire field of po-

litical science. He lists as his special

interests administrative law, consti-

tutional law, and government and
business.

Hornet, Bibby, Fisher Cast

The Crucible ”4s Leads In
Shulman ’56 as Sarah Good and

Hugo Bell '56 as Hopkins. The part

of Mercy Lewis is as yet uncast.

“The Crucible" will be presented

on May 12 and 13. It is a drama
concerning witch hunting in Salem,

with the usual misconceptions that

go along with it. There is a hint

of satire on the investigatory sys-

tem of Senator Joseph McCarthy.

Anthony Hornet '57 as John Proc-

tor, Pauline Bibby '55 as Elizabeth

Proctor, and Lynn Fisher '55 as Abi-

gail Williams have been cast as

leads in "The Crucible”, spring pro-

duction of Wig and Pen and Play-

ers, according to Erie Volkert, as-

sociate professor of drama.

Other members of the cast in-

clude: Robert MacGowan ’57 as

Thomas Putnam, Dorothy Hiebert

'57 in the role of Mrs. Ann Putnam,

Paul Fithian '57 as Francis Nurse,

Barbara Hammann *55 as Rebecca

Nurse, Louis Rosen *55 as the Rev-

erend Samuel Parris, Charmian

Lambic ’55 a3 Betty Parris, Brad-

ford Littlefield '57 playing Giley

Corey and Julia French '57 as Mar-

tha Corey.

In the remaining roles are Clark

McCutcheon ’56 as Deputy Gover-

nor Danforth, Raymond Maurice

'58 as the Reverend John Hale, Rog-

er Sturtevant ’58 as Judge Haw-
thorne, Mary LaPlerre *57 in the

part of Suzanna Wolcott, Joanna

Taft '58 as Mary Warren, Robert

Morris '56 as Ezekiel Cheever, Mar-

garet Zornow ’57 as Tituba, Joseph

Mohbat ’57 as John Willard, Diana

Case And Hickcox Elected

Women’s Assembly Heads
Ann Case ’56 was elected presi-

dent of Women’s Undergraduate As-

sociation it was announced this week

by retiring president Jane Robin-

son. ’55. The other newly elected of-

ficers were Zane Hickcox ’56, chief

justice; Margaret Zornow '57, vice

president: Diane Hildebrande '57,

secretary: and Susan Glover '56,

treasurer. WUA officer installation

will be held with mortar board tap-

ping on April 14.

(Continued on Page 5)

[en’s Legislature

New Constitutioniseusses
One representative from each of

the ten fraternities and the inde-

pendent undergraduates comprise

the committee. Freshman and soph-

omore executive council members
and class officers also will attend

meetings, with senior members act-

(Contlnued on Page 5)

MUA’s Interim Men's Legislature,

up at the March 9 meeting of

’he assembly, held its first meeting
last evening under the temporary

^airmanship of Walter Beevers '56,

Resident of the MUA. Represen-

R’ives to the committee were elect-

N Monday.
ANN CASE
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RALPH INGERSOLL, First Panel

How is the study of man in-

fluencing the writer?

JOHN HUTCHISON, First Panel

Is the minister being replaced

by the psychiatrist as a con-

fidant?

THE MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS
Entered as second class matter, February 28, 1913 at the post office, Mlddle-
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Subscription rate, $3.50 a year
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Conference Time
Let no one be frightened away from the 1955 Micklle-

bury Conference by its somewhat awesome title, “Man’s
Changing Image of Himself: The Impact of the Scientific

Study of Man on Human Thought and Behavior.”

Actually it is not as esoteric as it. might, seem, its

thesis being that in a scientific age, man is using scientific

tools to look at himself in a different way. The result is a
“changed image,” a new concept of human behavior, an ob-
jective use of introspection to shape one’s life.

This year’s Conference may not have the political im-
mediacy so evident in the 1954 Conference, which witnessed
Vermont Senator Ralph Flanders backtracking on a previous
stand on McCarthyism, but, at the same time, its .topic is one
which vitally affects everyone, particularly the student of

the present generation, who is entering this world of chang-
ing concepts, and images.

If man’s opinion of himself is changing, if he is becom-
ing increasingly aware of new “sciences of man” and using
them to pattern his life, then a mass-mindedness might in-

evitably result. But this is for the critic-keynoter, Stanley
Edgar Hyman, the moderator, Robert Brooks, and the eight
representatives of the chief areas affected to debate, and
to decide.

The Snow Bowl may beckon a few ski-afficionados this

weekend, studies and parties a few others, but those stay-
at-homes who are concerned about their own future and that
of man, in the generic sense, will make the quick trip to the
high school gymnasium to participate in the three day sym-
posium.

However, if everyone would cast aside his skis and anti-

learning inclinations for a weekend and attend as many ses-
sions as possibe of the 1955 Middlebury Conference it should
prove invaluable for all concerned.

Conference Topic

(Continued from Page 1)

tivities is the purpose of the Con-
ference. Hence the title, “Man’s

Changing Image of Himself” and
the sub-title “The Impact of the

Scientific Studies of man on Hu-
man thought and Behavior.”

Changes For Panels

We sub-divided the topic into

two panels. The first panel will

discuss the change (again, if any)

the new studies have brought about

both in human nature and in man's

attitude toward human nature. A
theologian _jwill discuss the' role of

the minister as man takes a closer

look at himself. Is the minister

being replaced by the psychiatrist

as a confidant? How has the church

itself used the sciences of man to

understand and advise their con-

gregations? These are some sample

questions that the experts will be

answering. A writer will discuss the

effects of the studies of man on

the literary world. By using these

new findings can an author better

understand the characters about

whom he writes? Two psychiatrists

will explain the position of the

scientists of man, their importance,

their limitations, and the signifi-

cance of the information that they

have gleaned from the study of

man's mind.

Man And His Society

In the second panel, the speak-

ers will deal with man's changing

relationship to society. An adver-

tising agency executive will ex-

plain how man’s buying powers

can be judged by polls and statis-

tics. And also, perhaps, how buying

habits can be shaped by proper

use of these results. A social work-

er and professor will speak on the

concept of family relationships. Has
the job of family counselor become
more important through the years

and are more families dependent on
their works? A professor of poli-

tical science will deal with man’s
new concept of law as typified in

the tendency of the criminal as

well as the court to blame crime

on environment rather than person-

ality. And a radio and television

critic will talk on the effect that

those two mass media have had on
man’s new opinion of himself.

An informal discussion period

will take place in the Chateau on

Saturday night and a summary
panel will convene on Sunday
morning. And that is our (and your)

Conference. As I have said, we are

attempting something unique, but

it is not so unique that it will appeal

only to a select few or to psychol-

ogy majors. We have chosen a

thread that runs all through all

our lives and the speakers will be

attempting to show you its basic

importance. Every time you read

a statistical report, or watch TV,

or take an aptitude placement test,

or start to diagnose people that you

know, or any time you look fully at

your new modern self, then you

are touching on a topic. But only

the full explanation can be derived

from the Conference sessions this

weekend.

EWEN CAMERON, First Panel

Why study man’s mind?
ROBERT BROOKS, moderator MARGARET BENZ, Second Panel

Is the family changing?

Youth Changes Image To Meet Challenge

Of Modern World In “The Sunsets, Too”
By Henry McFarland

Author’s Note: Ever since

Hemingway, and occasionally

before, “youth meets the world”

has been a favorite theme in

literature. Because this is the

week of conference, we, out of

deference to it, wish to present

a story of youth's changing

image of himself meeting the

modern, mass world. It’s called

“The Sunsets, Too.”

Billy washed his eyes in the cold

water which came from the faucet

in the kitchen of his home. ”1 have

been watching television too long,’’

' he thought as he took a Alter tip

cigarette from his pocket, placed

it between his trembling, scientif-

ically unchapped lips, and reached

{or his $8.95 wind and fog proof

lighter. “I guess I’ll go for a relax-

ing ride in my smooth -riding, fast-

starting, power-packed, automatic

transmission beauty that’s parked

almost in the garage."

Easy Terms At Steady Steve's

Billy entered the garage through

the window especially cut opposite

the window of his car door and

eased himself inside. "A little tight,”

he muttered softly, but when he

started the motor and sat back in

the seat listening to the smooth,

idling power he passed off the

difficulty of entrance. “And to think

with the easy credit terms available

at Steady Steve’s, I’ll have it all

paid for in 1965,” he sighed happily.

“I’m sending all my friends to

Steady Steve’s just like I said I

would when I signed the credit

terms.”

As he backed out the driveway

the rushing enthusiasm of the 250

plus horses under the hood made
the automobile fairly fly, and Billy

slammed on his brakes at the end

just in time to avoid backing into

a passing ambulance. "Watch it,

buddy!” he yelled at the fleeing

vehicle. “The life you save may be

your own!” He shook his head won-

deringly. “You’d think somebody
around here would remember Care,

Caution and Courtesy, the keys to

happy motoring. Oh well! Guess

I’ll go give Sue a ri^e in my swell,

shiny oeauty.”

Squeaky Clean Shampoo
When Billy arrived at Sue's she

was upstairs in her slip, singing a I

ditty about some sort of albino rain

and washing her hair, Billy rang

the buzzer and was rewarded with

Sue's hearty welcome: “Come on

in, Billy Boy, and come right up-

stairs. I'm washing my hair and I

want you to feel how squeaky clean

it is.”

“Sure enough, it is squeaky clean,”

thought Billy as he breathed in its

wonderful fragrance through his

nose, and crushed Sue to him in a

wild embrace. "Now?” he asked.

“Are you emotionally and mentally

adjusted?” •

Mental Block Against Love

“Stop!” she replied. “I almost

forgot. I saw my psychiatrist only

two days ago and he told me I

must stop making love after two

and before eight in the p.m. He said

that that was when my daily psycho-

logical and physiological letdown

came, and if I continued to make
love during those hours it m'ght set

up a mental block against doing

anything else between two and

eight. He gave me a slogan to re-

mind myself. He said, 'If ever you

find yourself in a man’s arms be-

tween the hours of two and eight,

just say to yourself, ‘From two

until eight, play it straight!’ So you’d

better leave because you’re upset-

ting my equilibrium already.”

Billy shrugged. “Doctor of Psychi-

atry knows best,” he said, and walk-

ed out.

Idea Takes Hold

Billy returned to his patiently

quiet automobile and began to drive

east, mulling over his recent call

on Sue. “Really a swell kid,” he

thought. "With it, too. Not afraid

to be seen with her anywhere. No,

she's really cute, all the guys go

for her. Sort of funny about what

her psychiatrist said to her. Oh
well, probably not important.” He
shook his head. “Wonder who he

is. No more fun between two and

eight. Sounds sort of funny to me.

Maybe, . . . no. . . . could be she

doesn’t go for me anymore? But if

that’s true, why only between the

hours of two and eight? No, must

be for real,” he decided. "Why
would she want to get rid of me?
Oh. hell, she doesn’t. Just imagin-

ing it all. She has been acting kind

of cool lately, though. Oh, well. I

give up. I don’t want to think about

it anymore.”

He reached out his right hand

and flicked on the radio. A bouncing

voice began to jump all over a rub-

bery little song, and before he

could decide what language was

being sung the song had ended and

an unctious voice was trying to

probe his soul.

Eight Out Of Ten
“Are you having trouble holding

your friends?” the voice asked. “Do

they greet you hastily, then seem

eager to get about their work? In

a recent laboratory test undertaken

by competent researchers, eight out

of ten times, the cause of such

conduct was found to be bad breath."

Billy took his hands from the wheel,

cupped them, and blew into them,

then sniffed the air inquiringly.

“Nope," he said.

"Victims of bad breath are unable

to determine the fact themselves,”

the voice went on, “and often times

even their best friends are embar-

rassed to mention the fact. So what

are you going to do?”

“Pray?” he asked.

Call For Dr. Dorsal

“Silly boy,” said the radio. “You’re

going to run right down to your

neighborhood druggist and buy some

Dr. Dorsal’s Dental Redeemer. It’s

absolutely guaranteed to blast bad

breath, to make you exhale, again,

with new found confidence. You’ll

be glad you did.”

"You'.'l be glad you died.” repeated

the youth, but then, realizing He

had misquoted the radio, he laughed.

“That sounds like it’s the right

answer right there,” he said. “Dr.

Dorsal's Dental Redeemer for me!”

Billy stopped at the next store

and purchased the desired tube of

pasty substance. Then he turned

the nose of his mighty beauty

homeward and soon found himself

in his bathroom massaging his teeth

with Dorsal’s product. It tingled

merrily in his mouth, particularly

where his new style stiff tooth-

brush ripped away the 'skin and ex-

posed his gums to the merciless

pounding of the paste.

Then Billy set back and waited.

At 8:30 he drove to Sue’s house,

breath as clean as the wind off the

tundra, secure in his knowledge

that he had beaten the clock, that

Sue would be over her daily psycho-

logical and physiological unrest. The

world, which had seemed a little

muddled that afternoon through

the eyes of a poor boy of nineteen,

now seemed shining and great

through the eyes of a young man

of nineteen. His first battle with a

heartless nothing which made up

life had been fought, and he had

emerged with gleaming molars. His

head was proud, his eyes defiant,

as he strode to Sue’s door and

pounded on it loudly. Sue answered

herself, and as she stood there

looking at handsome Billy he rose

to glorious new heights of pride

in his great new strength. “Smell!"

he said, and he exhaled all over

the girl.

“Oh, Billy I” she sighed, and threw

herself at the lad, lifting her face

to dwell in the raptures of his new

scent.

He shuddered and dropped tk

girl at his feet. She lay there shak.

ing with sobs while he, in his ne:

confidence, kicked her once an

stomped down the steps into hi

car. "Consult your dentist!” li

yelled back at her as ho spun th

wheel and roared away. The la:

rays of the summer sun slipped bi

low the hills.
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Debate Team Win

At St. Lawrence
Middlebury’s debate team, coi

posed of Alan Entine ’56, Dann S;

gent ’57, Alice Armstrong ’57, a

Sandra Nelsop ’57, won six out

eight debates at the St. Lawreil

Debate Tournament last weekend!

take the first place trophy.

The team beat Clarkson twice,

Lawrence twice, McGill, and Houi

ton. Out of eight possible f

place rankings, Middlebury ti

seven. Miss Armstrong won four -

of four possible firsts and receij

the trophy for the best debater

the tourney. Entine with two

Sargent with one finished out I

rest of Middlebury’s seven firsts]

Entine and Sargent will go to |

Syracuse Elimination Tournamenf

try for the West Point nationals. C

of 30 teams which will compete)

Syracuse, five will be chosen to i|

resent New England (District A)L

the national tournament.

The Florida debate trip, schedi;

for spring vacation, has had its rf

revised to include Entine, fj

gent, Norman Ingham ’57 and Ja

Walling ’57.

FI

The Friday Afternoon Bridge 0 Tar
formed by the women in the t)

floor of Forest East, as usual .

have Its weekly meeting this Wed-—
day evening after dinner.
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FROM THE FACULTY

jlastery Of Language Seen By Freeman

\s Aid In Understanding World Problems
By Stephen Freeman

Vice-president of Middlebury and

professor of French

it
seems but a week or two since

i
eft

the island of Tahiti and the

jrnli
humid breezes of the Fiji

plands. You may be able to under-

ejncl how difficult it has been for

jo to adjust myself again to the

-outine schedule of a New England

college
teacher. Aside from geo-

aphy and climate, the tumuIY of

Lfl impressions gained from 58,000

jjiies of travel up and down around

Ujc
globe, the glimpses of the prob-

[
{D1s

and perplexities of the domes-

jjC
and international situation of

jjjifty
different countries — these

(tiil
at times drive from my mind

L more local and immediate

Noughts and will continue to do so

(or a long time.

Between Barbed Wire

During the five months of my
absence I talked with hundreds of

people in all walks and conditions

[j life in most of what we are

tempted to call "the sore spots” of

[he earth. I walked across no-man’s

ond between the barbed wires of

Iordan and Israel. I talked with

Ual chieftains in Northern Pakis-

U, driving through the Khybar

ass to the border of Afghanistan,

listened to the point of view of

toslems in the Indian Vale of

(ashmir. I spent a week in Saigon

id have driven about the back

iuntry of South Vietnam with an

merican Army officer. I was able

catch a considerable glimpse of

ie Malayan situation in the state

Johore and I peeked through the

irbed wire border of Red China

ound Hong Kong. I compared

,ndu Ball and Moslem Djakarta

the disturbed state of Indonesia,

is difficult to make generaliza-

ms; and each one is in itself a

iss of complications.

It is important for us, however,

try to see what the common
ople of these countries want, what

the dearest desire of the man-in-

i-street. These will be more effec-

e in the long run than the official

tements of governments of the

iotiations of rulers. Above all, the

first yearning of the common people

in the countries I visited is for

peace. Peace -means to them a job,

the opportunity to earn their daily

rice, and time to work out their

own personal and social problems

undisturbed by foreign bombers or

by army service.

Assistance Without Interference

Secondly, these people are insist-

ing upon self-determination. They
are almost fanatic about self-gov-

ernment, even though they admit

that they are not very successful

at it. They are generally grateful

for American economic and techni-

cal assistance, and they are per-

fectly willing to accept Russian

assistance. Yet, if they suspect that

assistance means interference in

any guise, they prefer to be left

strictly alone. Every little group is

making its own declaration of in-

dependence; the days of imperial-

ism, colonialism or Americanization

are over. In some cases even Na-
tionalism is having hard going, be-

cause when local interests are at

variance, the spirit of local indepen-

dence takes precedence over the

national spirit, as in Pakistan or

Indonesia.

Third, I was astonished and of

course encouraged by the intense

desire for an education. These
people recognize that education is

the basis of all progress and that

illiteracy must be conquered before

information can be disseminated.

Education is receiving major at-

tention in all these countries. Edu-
cational theories and programs, re-

forms in method and content,

financial budgets for school build-

ings, facilities for the training of

teachers—all these are the subject

of constant discussion in meeting*

and in the press.

Economic Betterment

Economic betterment is, of course,

very important but is generally

considered less basic than the three

I have mentioned. It is generally

assumed as the result of peace and

an education. In the Buddhist and

Hindu countries, religion • teaches

the absence of material desire; and

people are quite indifferent to what

we Americans include in the term

“a better standard of living.” They
cannot be appealed to on the basis

of more food or more clothing be-

yond what is necessary to, sustain

life. They are not at all interested

in securing a refrigerator or a

television set.

These three basic desires, not

sufficiently understood by us, are

being successfully exploited by the

Communists. They have filled Asia

with “peace” slogans and have per-

suaded many people that China and

Russia want peace while the West-
ern powers are arming for war. In

Vietnam, Indonesia, and in India,

the white man has long been iden-

tified with domination by a foreign

power. Western policy signifies im-

perialism, if not directly in the pol-

itical sphere, at least disguisedly in

the commercial and cultural fields.

The Communists pose successfully

as the Nationalist and peace party

in many countries and they have
persuaded a large majority of the

common people in South Vietnam.

The Communists use the words

Democracy and Freedom more
skillfully than we do; and the words

mean nothing at all to illiterates.

China and Russia are sending hun-
dreds of students from every Asian

country to Chinese or Russian uni-

versities, all expenses paid.

I am reluctantly convinced that

America is not doing everything

that it could do to combat Commu-
nism in the world, simply because

we do not understand the basic

desires, the thoughts and the mo-
tives, of the people we are trying

to help. If we are to save them
from Communism, we must under-

stand them; we must meet them
on a basis which corresponds to

their thoughts, and approach them
in terms which they can under-

stand. We need to learn to talk

their language. It is not good sense

nor good propaganda to expect them
to communicate with us in English.

Genuine communication is a two-

way affair.

America has a duty and an oppor-

tunity for world leadership in crit-

ical times. We should have at this

moment many thousands of Ameri-

cans with a fluent mastery of the

hundreds of different major lan-

guages spoken on this earth. More
important still, we need an entire

people who understand, or who are

willing to try to understand, the

psychology of other peoples, their

problems, needs, strivings, and de-

sires. We need an American nation

with an international viewpoint.

It is manifestly impossible to give

instruction in all these hundreds

of different languages and cultures,

in our secondary schools or in the

program of an undergraduate col-

lege. What can we do then to pre-

pare America, and Americans, to

fulfill their duty in the world? I

believe that we must create correct

attitudes toward foreign languages

and foreign people; first of all, we

must learn to discard the word

foreign and say other languages and

other peoples. This can be done in

several ways but I am convinced

that it can be done very effectively

through the propex study of a sec-

ond language. It means learning

another language beside English to

the point of a satisfactory mastery,

so that the student will be ready

and willing to acquire another lan-

guage, any other language, when
and if needed. He will also learn

enough about one other country and

its ways of saying and thinking and

doing, so that he will have a sym-

pathetic attitude toward all people

who speak and think in other ways,

and whose skin has different pig-

ment. We shall understand world

problems better from this broader

international viewpoint; we shall

be more ready to profit from the

ideas of other nations; and we shall

be more successful in getting

American ideas accepted abroad.

There is no time to be lost, for

another powerful nation with a

vigorous but fatal ideology is ready

and eager to take over the leader-

ship.

Letter
To The Editor:

Recently the question has been

raised as to how the new fraternity,

Phi Sigma, stands in regard to dis-

crimination against a man’s color.

To clarify the matter I would like

to quote our position as expressed

in a resolution: “We will not join

a national fraternity that has any
written or implied discriminatory

clause in regard to a man’s race,

religion, or creed.” This clearly

states our action now and in the

future.

Henry Roberts

President, Phi Sigma

National Receives

Phi Sig As Colony
Middlebury’s tenth fraternity,

Phi Sigma, recently received col-

ony status from the national, Phi

Sigma Kappa, when its petition

was approved by the Expansion
Committee of that organization.

As a colony, Phi Sigma will be

locally autonomous but will be un-

der the overall supervision and
guidance of the national . Phi Sig-

ma Kappa, which was founded at

the University of Massachusetts in

1873, now has sixty-two chapters

spread over continental United

States. It was a charter member
when the National Interfratemity

Council was established in 1909 and
at the present time one of its past

presidents, Herbert L. Brown, is

the head of that organization.

The central headquarters of Phi

Sigma Kappa are in Chicago, but

most of the work of coordination

between chapters is done through
six regional directors. Region I in-

cludes twelve chapters in New Eng-
land and Eastern New York, the

closest of which to Middlebury is

Dartmouth.

THE MALE ANIMAL
“The Male Animal," this

year’s Cosmos Club produc-

|

tion, will be performed next

Wednesday and Thursday,

March 23 and 24 at 8:15 p.m.,

in McCullough gymnasium
under the direction of Claude
Bourcier, professor of French.

HOLIDAY HILL
*4 Mile off Route No. 7

Guest House and
Cottage Colony

Continental Breakfast

Salisbury 32 Vermont
“sleep where it’s quiet

”
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THE BRISTOL INN
Bristol, Vermont

OPEN ALL YEAR SUNDAY DINNER 1-2:30

SPECIAL

STEAK DINNERS
Saturday Nights from 6 to 7:30 p.m.

Walter E. Palmer, Innkeeper

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS

Modern Linen and Laundry Service, Inc.

of RUTLAND VERMONT

Announces That All Linen will Be Exchanged at the Following Locations

for the Following Year S

WOMEN — Rear of Forest East MEN — Basement of Painter

Fridays from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Fridays from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Half-term rates of $14.00 for our Linen Service are available
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TED ZWICKY, B. S. in EE from tlio Uni-

versity of New Mexico, Class of 1945,

joined General Electric after a year

in the Navy, completed our Advanced

Engineering Program in 1950.

color byTECHNICOLOR

Pianist Graffman Applauded

As Great Performing Artist
By Robert James

Once again the Concert-Lecture

series has brought a fine artist to

us. This season, New York had the

honor of hearing Gary Graffman
play in Carnegie Hall, and the music
critic of the "New York Times,’’ Olin

Downes, was quite lavish in his

praise of him. I am sure that our

Mead chapel audience could not

fail to agree with Mr. Downes.

Mr. Graffman’s interpretation of

the Mozart F major Sonata, K. 233,

was impeccable. From the opening
measures, one could see a careful

organization of the material, every

note having a clear meaning and
destination. All the elegance and,

one might add, “intimate’’ grandeur

was there, played within the rela-

tively small dynamic range required

by Mozart.

Two rather introspective Brahms

Intermezzi, Op. 117, in E-flat major
and B-flat minor, gave Mr. Graff-

man a rest from the exacting de-

mands of the Mozart work and pro-

vided a delightful bridge to the next

piece by the ever-popular Chopin,

his Sonata in B-flat minor, Op. 35.

This was a new Chopin whom we
heard, devoid of the sentimentality

and undefined ‘‘pounding’’ which
performers of Chopin can be led

to employ. Ths is a difficult work,

but Mr. Graffman’s excellent-tech-

nique proved entirely adequate.

After the intermission Mr. Grafl-

For the best in real home cooking, prompt

service, and reasonable prices, you can t beat

LOCKWOODS RESTAURANT

man further demonstrated that

broad scope of artistic understanding

which is the mark of a good musi-

cian. His performance of the Pro-

kofieff Sonata No. 2, in D minor,

was a truly dynamic one. When the

score called for a sudden pianissimo

or a lyric quality, it was always

done to perfection. The intimacy

of Mr. Graffman with the keyboard

produced a control which is so

necessary to the complexities of

this sonata in contemporary idiom.

Two Spanish Dances (C minor
and G major) by Granados and
“La Campanella’’ by Paganini-Liszt

concluded the program, the latter

in true virtuoso style.

Mr. Graffman was called back for

two encores, a Rachmaninoff Pre-

lude and a movement from a

Scarlatti Sonata. This last work,

from the Baroque period, served to

extend the historical breadth of

the program, and proved conclu-

sively the greatness of the perform-

ing artist.

Sorority
(Continued from Page 1)

three groups. Albert Ewell, instruc-

tor of psychology, computed the

lists. Final bids were distributed

early Sunday morning.

The list of new pledges is as

follows:

Alpha Xi Delta:

Nancy Bantle •
‘

Martha Burrows
Barbara Coffin

Margaret Dodd
Ellen Greenawalt
Carolyn Hanson
Carol Hardy
Susan Lockwood
Ellen Pennypacker

Velma Rice

Barbara Ruzicka

Linda Shutt

Katharine Williams

Nancy Williams

Sophomore: ,

Diana Austin

Transfers:

Sally Bowers
Lisbeth Spoerri

i Delta Delta Delta:

Adrienne Arps

Mary Bachman
Marion Benz
Elizabeth Chalmers

Diana Chmielewski

Mary Elizabeth Cowins

Anne Dynan
Susan Howland
Margaret Lascelle

Suzanne Lewis

Caroline Mears

Patty Phillips

Charlene Scott

Patricia Tibone

Carol Treiber

Transfer:

Patricia Quinlan

Kappa Delta:

Calista Bowlen
Elaine Brzezenskl

Mary Daniels

Claire Deerhake

Nancy Dwyer
Carol Klingler

What young people are dqing at General Electric

Young engineer

is responsible for

design analysis

of $3,000,000

turbine-generators

The average large steam turbine-generator

costs $3,000,000 and takes two years to build.

It is one of the biggest pieces of electrical

equipment made. Yet its thousands of parts

are put together as carefully as a line watch.

Even a small change in design can affect the

stresses and vibration of the turbine, and

the way it performs. At General Electric,

several men share the responsibility of pre-

dicting those efTects before the turbine is

built. One of them is 29-year-old E. E.

Zwicky, Jr.

His job: analytical engineer

Here’s what Ted Zwicky does. lie takes

a proposed mechanical design feature, de-

scribes it mathematically, breaks it down

into digestible bits, modifies it, and feeds it

to electronic computers. ( It may take two

months to set up a problem; the computers

usually solve it in twenty minutes.) Then

Zwicky takes the answers from the com-

puters, translates and interprets them so they

can be followed by design engineers.

23,000 college graduates at General Electric

This is a responsible job. Zwicky was readied

for it in a careful program of development.

Like Zwicky, each of our 23,000 college-

graduate employees is given a chance to find

the work he does best and to realize his full

potential. For General Electric believes this:

When young minds are given freedom to

make progress, everybody benefits—the in-

dividual, the company, and the country.

Mary Loomis
Monica Myers
Laura Reid
Sandra Sorenson
Carol Waldorf
Deborah West

Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Diana Angell

Agnes Chandelier

Marilyn Coutant
Anne Curtis

Virginia Davis

Carolyn Dwinell

Judith Hall

Betsy Heath
Judith Johnson
Marjorie Leavitt

Adrienne McLeod
Carol Marsteller

Ann Parnie

Mary Roemmele
Barbara Stokes

Joanna Taft

Susan Webb
Barbara Widenor

Pi Beta Phi:

Dorothy Bigelow

Helen Dickey

Jane Gordon
Ann Grafton

Jane Graham
Penelope Groll

Nancy Gurney
Eleanor Josephson

Caroline Kaltreider

Joanne Legler

Margaret McCoy
Margaret Martin

Cynthia Moffitt

Miriam Packard
Dorothy Rogers

Lyndia Smith
Janet von Wettberg

Grace Warder
Transfer:

Helen Johnson

Sigma Kappa:
Barbara Bang
Mary Becker

Martha Belknap

Barbara Blick

Valerie Brown
Rachel Cutter

Susan Daniell

Mary Fromholz
Virginia Havighurst

Barbara Head
Kate Ketchum
Sally MacCracken
Jane Spaeth

Dorothy Sweeney
Transfer:

Patricia McManis

CAMPUS
THEATRE TEL. 272 MIDI). VT.

WEEK DAYS CONT. FROM 7

Sat. & Sun. Cont. from G :30

MARCH 18-19I K I., SAT.

ELIZABETHTO
DANA ANDREWS
PETER FINCR (i

A Paramount Picture c

plus

DiSNEYRAMA
Featuring the very best in

Disney's cartoons

MON., TUES. MARCH 2

THE STORY OF THE PRISON

WITHOUT BARS ! -

n Bros, bring you

the Reader’s Digest sensation!

WED., TIIURS. MARCH 23-24

“Better see this film -

You'll never forget it!’’ - Cue
“A triumphantly
beautiful film.” - Time

W WolbtrVlSneAi^

Tfogress Is OurMdst Important Ptocfuct

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
print by TECHNICOLOR

plus

Walt Disney's "BEN-ME"
A 20 minute cartoon with
Amos the impertinent mouse
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“Outlook For Survival” Topic

Discussed By Faculty Five
By Edward Janeway

"The Outlook for Survival” was the

topic of a panel discussion held in

Munroe 303 last Sunday night,

participating in the discussion were

five members of the faculty with

Alan Entlne ’56 serving as modera-

tor.

The international aspects of the

outlook for survival were stressed

by Charles Sanford, lecturer in

American Literature. In his view

man is oversimplifying the complex

problems facing the world and is

trying to put everything in terms

of black and white. The moral prob-

lems are being over-stressed with

the disregard of equally important

ones in the political and economic

spheres.

Loss Of Morality

John Wheeler, instructor in po-

litical science, second speaker of

the evening, found a big weakness

at present in our political institu-

tions which are straying from dem-

ocratic procedures with their decision

making. The individual becomes a

tool in the hands of the organiza-

tion, and there is a resulting re-

moving of morality from political

relations.

The future of America could be

best understood through the past

was the position of Robert Klein,

instructor in economics. He saw the

powerful influence of the frontier

with its emphasis on individual free-

dom being placed by an increase in

population leading to a more rigid

societal structure with group living

and a caste system developing.

Associate professor of geography,

Rowland Illick, delivered an analysis

of the United States geographic as-

pects compared with the rest of

the world and how the rest of the

world looks at us in terms of our

cultural and physical aspects.

I’ro ‘Status Quo’

Final speaker of the evening was
Thomas Reynolds, associate profes-

sor of history, who advocated that

the U. S. continue its policy of main-

taining the ‘Status quo’ in the world

through containment of the Com-
munist threat.

TOWN HALL
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT. TEL. 26M
Shows begin at 6:30 p.m. Sat and

Sun. nights. Other Nights at 7 p.m.

I’HI., SAT. MARCH 18-19

Mat. Sat. at 2

The only speaker to propose an al-

ternate program for the U. S. to

follow was Illick. He felt that in

our international relations we should

pursue a peaceful policy with de-

emphasis of the military. This would

entail world disarmament with the

U. S. taking the lead.

On this last point he was taken up
by 'Mr. Reynolds who felt that rapid

disarmament was impossible and for

the present armaments were being

used to maintain peace with the

countries of the world living in con-

stant fear of atomic destruction.

The discussion was sponsored by a

group of interested students who
invited faculty members to present

their views on a specific topic,

Women Elect
(Continued from Page 1)

(Miss Case, an American literature

1
major, is a member of the Student

Policy Conference Committee and
song leader of the junior class, She
has also been editor of the Middle-

bury Handbook and house president

of Hlllcrest.

Majoring in history, Miss Hickcox

is president of the junior class and

a member of the judicial council.

An assistant editor of the CAMPUS,
she belongs to Kappa Kappa Gamma

SIAMESE DOUGHNUT
William F. Stephens

Florida State University

Forbidden love . .

.

AMAZING ADVENTURE...PH

^r
kOHFRT

,,B

"' FI.FAN0R ^Ml]

I TAYLOR -PARKER ffl

in technicolor
plus the rip roaring action flick

"HELL RAIDERS OF THE DEEP”
A marvelous sea story

SUN., MON., TUES. MARCH 20-22

“THE GAME OF LOVE”
Peeps over the garden wall - and
reports what it lias seen. A sixteen

j

year old learning about sex from
[

an older woman and teaching it

to a blossom of a girl. The film that
won France’s highest motion pic-

lure award and may well receive
j

equal honors here. - Cue Magazine,

HKD., TilFits! MARCH 23^21

Another Award Winner from Italy I

Pjgj>THE PROSTITUTE

WORM CROSSING DEEP CRACK
IN SIDEWALK

Nancy Reed Ingham
University of Washington

MEETING OF CHINESE AND
AMERICAN OIL WELLS

Gary A. Steiner
University of Chicago

Herald Tribune says - it fascinates
throughout - a study of womanhood,
a catalogue of secret dreams. An
extraordinary amount of sex appeal.

Next Sun., Mon., Tups., March 27-29

James Stewart in

“THE FAR COUNTRY”
in technicolor

2 ARMY ANTS GOING A.W.O.L.

John J. Phelan
Boston College

and is on the Student Policy Con-

ference Committee.

President of the sophomore class

and a member of Wig and Pen, Miss

Zornow is majoring in economics.

She is a member of Delta Delta

Delta sorority.

Miss Hildebrande, a psychology

major, is a member of Pi Beta Phi,

Women’s Forum and the Mount-

ain Club. This year she is acting

as a sophomore guide.

Presently engaged as Junior Week-

end Co-Chairman, Miss Glover is

also social chairman of the junior

class. She has worked for two years

on the “Kaleidoscope” as assistant

editor and photography editor,

Elections were held on March 13

and 14 with 425 votes cast, topping

last year’s count by over 100 votes.

MUA
(Continued from Page 1)

ing in an advisory capacity.

Construction of a strong and ade-

quate constitution for the men’s

government, which will eventually

provide a firm basis for a coeduca-

tional student government, is the

primary objective of the committee.

VERMONT DRUG, INC.,

(Two Registered Pharmacists)

Middlebury - Phone 180 - Vermont

Recognizing the fraternity system

and the independent group as cen-

ters of undergraduate activity and
interest, the new committee, work-

ing from model constitutions and

ideas received by Richard' Jewett
'55 as former chairman of the con-

stitution committee hopes to provide

a substantial form for the men’s

undergraduate government.

It is expected that enough pro-

gress will be made to enable the

committee to join with a similar

group from the women’s govern-

ment shortly after spring: vacation

to discuss a coordination of the two

governments.

Letters have been received by the

assembly from the president and
deans defining in part the scope and
field of endeavor of a student gov-

ernment; this framework should

facilitate the outlining of the new
government, according to Beevers.

Election of officers is one of the

first problems to be faced by the

C. G. COLE & SON

committee. It is felt that a revision

of the student handbook also is

in order; a set of rules and regula-

tions drawn up by the students

themselves with the sanction of the

president and fellows of the college

would greatly increase the status

of the undergraduate judiciary and
give the students a feeling of par-

ticipation in their own government.

An exhibition of large color re-

productions of paintings in three

modern styles will be held at Carr
Hall, March 14 through March 28.

The exhibition is organized by the

Museum of Modern Art for showing
in galleries throughout the country.

DORIA’S

Why Pay More?
Best For Less

at

Flowers Wired Anywhere SAM S BARBER SHOP
2 Barbers

Why Not Bank In Town

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY

Member F.D.I.C.

Expert Haircutting:

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

LUCKY DROODLES ! GET EM HERE

!

WHAT’S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

Droodle suggested by Norman Gerber, C. C. N. Y.

HAVE A LITTLE FUN when you

smoke. Enjoy yourself. Give your-

self the pleasure of a better-

tasting Lucky Strike. The

enthusiasm often inspired by

Luckies’ famous better taste is

illustrated in the Droodle (right)

titled: Alphabet soup for Lucky

smoker. So why stew over what

cigarette to smoke? Luckies’

taste is letter-perfect. After all,

L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strikemeans

fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco

is toasted to taste better. “It's

Toasted”— the famous Lucky

Strike process—tones up Luckies’

light, mild, good-tasting tobacco

r ^ rS >>
.5

* _ W /

f Ua/r r 4(V
M 2

to make it taste even better . ,

.

cleaner, fresher, smoother. When
you light up, enjoy the better-

tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

STUDENTS

!

EARN $25!
Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and
for many we don’t use. So, send every
original Droodle in your noodle, with its

descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O.

Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

•DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

-
i r"

fLUCKY
'

i STRIKE
,V "IT'S TOASTED" A

CIGARETTES

Better taste Luckies...LUCKIES TASTE BETTER ...C6eane/i, Fae^ker^mootite^!

.
©A.T.Co. PRODUCT OF 'J^nCUCO.Tl (J(jrf<UXC>-£crry2<l>1^ AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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Tony Lupien’s starting basketball lineup during the late season
drive which gave the Panthers a total of thirteen wins against nine
losses: left to right: John Hoops, Cy Anfindsen, Captain Sonny Dennis,
Captain-elect Tom Hart, Charlie Sykes.

The Bye - Line
By Walt Means

The "Vermont Sunday News” announced one of the most comprehen-
sive all-star teams we have come across last week when they presented
their selections for the All-Vermont basketball team. In a state which
supports a four team collegiate basketball league, the “News” named a
first, second and third team, along with five honorable mentions, thus
including everyone someplace along the line. According to their calcula-
tions, the fact that Sonny Dennis was selected for the fourth straight
year automatically makes him captain of the honorary outfit, and since
its their team, apparently Sonny makes the grade. Along with his All-

Star captaincy, Dennis was also selected for honorable mention on the
"Colliers” All-Star team for NCAA District One, which, decoded, means
New England.

Tom Hart is Middlebury’s other representative on the first All-State
team. Dale Montgomery of Norwich was awarded the other forward spot,

and Steinman and Lemanowicz of UVM and St. Mike's were named Mx>

the guard positions.

Anfindsen Named
On the second team, Middlebury’s Cy Anfindsen fills one of the forward

slots, and is praised in the selection as "one of the most improved ball-

players in the state.” Young, of St. Michael’s, Meehan and Swejkowski,
of Norwich, and Jampolis, of Vermont round out the second team. The
third team does not include any men from Middlebury.

Charlie Sykes and Scottie Greer were given honorable mention, and
although Greer’s position remains a matter of opinion, its seems to us
that Sykes deserved better than this relatively low All-State rating. Only
Hart and Dennis outscored him during one of the best season’s in Mid-
dlebury’s basketball history, and we feel that he belongs no lower than
the second team, if not on the first.

Lupien Coach Of The Year
In recognition of his second best season since assuming his coaching

duties (the best having been in 1952), Middlebury Coach Tony Lupien
was named Coach of the Year.

Fusaro Leads New Informal
Mat Team; Matches Sought

By Joe Mohbat

A few months ago Mr. Bernard

A. Fusaro decided to work with those

freshmen in the phys-ed classes who
were interested in wrestling. A bit

of the competitive spirit arose in

the class, and those interested gradu-

ally were weeded out (or had had

enough) until only five remained.

Then word spread around the men’s

campus, and soon a few men from

the other classes came out, till fi-

nally there were a dozen grapplers

sweating it out on the mats in the

workout room on the third floor of

the Field House. Then one day

Chuch Peterman, who seemed to be

really gung ho for this stuff, sug-

gested that the guys all chip in so

that they could visit some other

school and wrestle a freshman or

junior varsity team. However, at

the time the idea came up it was

too late in the year to-consider it;

nevertheless, the seeds were sown,

and the situation was rather promis-

ing that there might be an in-

formal wrestling team next fall.

It is to be stressed that such a

group would be informal, inasmuch

as the administration is a bit wary
about attempting another team with-

out having seen what it has to

show, the memory of the attempt at

a fencing squad a few years back

lingering in the front-office heads.

(Needless to say, it flopped).

Nevertheless, there is still reason

for enthusiasm on the part of

those interested because Middle-

bury at the moment has every fa-

cility needed for college wrestling,

a rarity among small schools. First,

we have an excellent workout room
with just the right type of floor, and

plenty of room. Next there is a

large wrestling mat in pretty good

shape, courtesy of the Navy V-12

unit here during World War II

(when purchased new, these mats
run around $700). There is a good

chance of getting a plastic mat
cover for next year; “A very neces-

sary item,” said Mr. Fusaro, point-

ing to a glowing red mat-burn over

his left eye. "This I got when I

made the mistake of getting down
there with one of the boys,” The
mention of Mr. Fusaro leads us to

the third encouraging factor: We
have an excellent coach. He was on
the wrestling squad at Swathmore
College for four years, and he wras

captain in his last two years. He
then coached the team at Ripon

College in Wisconsin for a year.

With a background like this Mr.

Fusaro should be able to do some-

thing with his fairly formidable

group (when they get in shape).

Some of them have had some ex-

perience and there are some men on

campus who are known to have had
experience but who have not shown

up this year.

Regarding competition, Mr. Fu-

saro plans to arrange matches with

other New England schools’ fresh-

men and jayvee teams; however,

there is the problem of finding

small-school competition here. The
group should be able to get match-

es with Amherst, Williams and Wes-

leyan, and can add more as it pro-

gresses. As far as manpower is con-

cerned, the mainstays of the team

are five freshmen, two sophomores

and a junior. “We are extremely

fortunate to have men in the light

weights and the unlimited group,”

he says, “there being usually a no-

torious lack of 123 and 177 pounders.”

Hoop Season

Rated Midd’s

Second Best
By Ed Thomson

When last seen, the Field House
was full of track hopefuls, young
men with baseball gloves, and sea-

soned campaigners in the old Indian

sport of Lacrosse preping for the

coming spring athletic program, but
before the lid is closed on basketball

completely, it’s a good time to try

to evaluate the performance of

the Panthers during the past sea-

son.

It was a pretty good year. During
the 1952-53 campaign, the hoopsters

..managed a record of 13 wins in 20

outings, and way back in 1936-37,

the Middlebury representative hung
up a nine and four mark, so that

this season’s 13 and nine record is

the second best in 18 years of

basketball.

Team Starts Slow

Measured by the expectations be-

fore the season started, it might
seem to leave a little to be desired.

Actually, of the nine losses, six

came in the first eight games, two of

these against some of the toughest

competition New England has to

offer at the Christmas Tournament
over the holidays.

Trouble At Home
Strangely enough, the Panthers

were not able to win at home until

after the first of the year when
they beat an unimpressive Hamilton
outfit by three points. Previously,

the Lupienmen had been swarmed
by a second half surge of the Dart-
mouth Indians in the season open-

er, a game vyhich might have shaken
the team’s confidence; suffered an
eight point loss to A. I. C., a team
that thrashed St. Michael’s later in

the season; and then the Panthers
were the victims of a horrible night

in losing to an undermanned Har-
vard squad.

At the same time, the Panthers
were playing fine ball on the road,

with a one point loss to Tufts after

a 21 point romp over the Union
Dutchmen before the Tournament.

At Storrs, Middlebury got by the

first round by edging previously un-

defeated Amherst, and then lost two
close .decisions to Dartmouth and
Brown. After Hamilton however,

the Panthers almost came all the

way.

Strong Second Half

A fine second half of the cam-
paign brought the Panthers from
their two and six rating to the

final thirteen and nine which adds

up to eleven of the last fourteen,

and in another about face, only one

of the losses came at home, by one

point to St. Michael’s.

The reason for the surge, which
probably started as early as. the

Tufts game, was for one thing the

improved scoring pace of Captain

Sonny Dennis. Dennis was shifted

to a corner position on offense after

playing inside all last year while he
racked up 456 points in 20 games,

and it may have taken him time

to get accustomed to the new role.

However, by the time the Tourna-
ment had ended, the lanky forward

had earned himself a position on the

All-Star Tournament team for the

second straight year, and his per-

formance was probably largely re-

sponsible for his selection for honor-

able mention on the All New Eng-
land team by Collier’s Magazine.

Tom Hart

Another big factor was Tom Hart,

who was most of the Panther’s re-

bounding strength all year and con-

tributed some fipe scoring night’s

as well. Chuck Sykes was important

from three view points; as a scorer,

a rebounder and a floor general.

A third big factor in thfe late sea-

son drive was the improved play of

junior forward Cy Anfindsen, who
came through with some fine scor-

ing nights late in the schedule.

Zone Defense

The zone defense that Coach Tony
Lupien used to such good advantage

(Continued on Page 7)
|

Hart, O’Keefe Head
Hoop, Puck Squads

By Wayne Williamson

With the winter sports season

wrapped up, the Panther hockey and
basketball teams held elections last

week to choose the men who will

captain of them during the 1955-56

season. Roommates Ron, O’Keefe and
Tom Hart, Middlebury’s leading

scorers in their respective sports

during the past season have been

named to the posts. Both men are

juniors. O’Keefe has captained the

hockey team during the past sea-

son; thus this will be his second

straight year as the outfit’s leader.

Hart succeeds Sonny Dennis.

After a season’s layoff during his

sophomore year, Hart came back

to Middlebury this season to lead

the Panther quintet through a

thirteen and nine season. His 18.7

per game scoring average was tops

for the team. After coming close

his freshman year, Tom copped the

national small college rebounding

title this season with a rebounding

average of close to thirty a game.

Having his biggest night of the past

season at Union, Hart set a new
Middlebury scoring record with a

total of thirty six points. He has

been named to the 1955 All-Vermont

team for his outstanding season’s

performance.

Tony Lupien’s basketball team will

be losing Sonny Dennis to gradua-

tion this June, but aside from Den-
nis, the team’s roster will remain

intact next year. Although Dennis’

loss will handicap the team, Har*-

feels that experience should make
next season’s Panther quintet an
outstanding one.

Ron O’Keefe has been among the

leaders in Tri-State League scoring

during all three of his seasons f

hockey at Middlebury. He fell off

somewhat this year, totaling twenty
five points to lead the club, but

using his experience to work as

a playmaker instead of concentrat-

ing on scoring. Ron set one personal

record this season that he’d just

as soon forget about; after quite a
few years of hockey, he lost his first

tooth this year in the Panther’s late

season encounter with Norwich. He
left two front teeth in Northfield,

Ron’s biggest game of the year

came early in the season at Boston

Garden when he scored five goals

for Middlebury, the last coming soon

after the start of a sudden death

overtime period, as the Panthers

edged Boston University 5-4.

O’Keefe feels that next season’s

hockey team should be the best seen

around Middlebury in recent years.

There will be no losses through

graduation this year, and with an
completely experienced squad, the

sextet will be able to begin their

workouts during the fall on the

artificial ice rink, an advantage

which they did not have this season.

Late Season Injuries, Virus

Plague Middlebury Icemen
By O. S. Morton

“Despite the lack of ice for pre-

season practice and the loss of key

men after Carnival due to sickness

and injuries, the boys did a much
better job than I thought they

would at the beginning;” this was
Coach Duke Nelson’s comment on

the recent Middlebury Hockey sea-

son which saw the Panther- six win

eleven and lose ten, with five de-

feats coming in the last six games.

Having been on the ice only four

times, Middlebury opened the sea-

son in Boston, dropping its first

encounter to a Tufts sextet which

already had several games under

its belt. Then the Panthers followed

this up with a 5-4 overtime victory

over Boston University the next af-

ternoon, and Duke felt this win

gave the team a lot of incentive.

This was borne out in the fact that

Middlebury won eight of its next

twelve starts losing only to the pow-

erful Tri-State aggregations from

Clarkson and St. Lawrence. In-

cluded among the eight victories
1

were an overtime win over Dart-

mouth, the first ever for d Panther

six over the Indians at Hanover,

and an overtime decision over RPI
marking Middlebury’s only league

triumph in four years.

Injuries, Sickness Hurt

Then came injuries and the virus

bug which kept from two to five

players out of the lineup during the

Panthers’ last six encounters. Ber-

nie Bouvier, Nelson’s only experienc-

ed defenseman, was hurt in the

Army game and skated in only one

more contest for the rest of the sea-

son. Up to that point, the Lake

Placid junior had tallied 13 points,

enough to make him the Panthers’

third leading scorer. Ken Kouri rode

the bench for several games due to

an ankle injury and Ken Farrar

wras missed from the lineup after

incurring a knee ailment in the first

RPI battle. Fyfe Dollar was lost to

the team after the Carnival game
with Dartmouth, and Dave Kunz-

mann and Mac Binning were in and

out of the last few contests, with

the virus. Captain Ron O’Keefe was

hospitalized for a week with sickness,

missing games against RPI and Wil-

liams, and never regained top form

afterwards because of after effects.

Duke’s biggest problem when the

season began was finding suitable

replacements for All-American Doug
Binning and his partner on defense,

Don Memard. Bouvier took up a lot

of the slack until he was injured

and Rollie Schopp, who alternated

on line and defense, helped out

tremendously. Jerry Lenz, who play-

ed second defense with Jim With-

man early in the season, really came
into his own as Bouvier’s replace-

(Continued on Page 7)

The starting lineup for Middlebury’s hockey team during the latter

part of the season: left to right, Gerry Lenz, Ken Kouri, Buff Bermas,
Captain-elect Ron O’Keefe, A1 C’arley, Bernie Bouvier,
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By The Old Scribe

Skiing holds the intramural lime-

this week, with the results of

,]ie
annual three event fiasco al-

ready in the record books. A sneak

peek shows that this year, the hon-

ors go to Chi Psi, with a total of

276.75 points. Close behind the Chip-

;je£ are the KDR's, with 275 points,

pU, SPE, TC, ASP, the Faculty,

vro, PKT, DKE, and Phi Sig fol-

lowed in that order,

X - Country

Winner of the crosscountry held

last Friday afternoon in the Bread-

loaf area, was Guy Cote of KDR. His

time of 12.08, was just nine seconds

better than that of teammate Fred

parsons, who grabbed second posi-

tion. Spike Dodson of Chi Psi was

third, and Gaild of KDR fourth,

Next day in the giant slalom, Bill

Houghton of DU sped down a tricky

course laid out by Tom Lamson in

46.4 to cop top laurels in this de-

partment. Parsons of KDR was sec-

ond. Dodson (CP) third, and Widen
i SPE) fourth. DKE hopefuls ran

into trouble when three out of their

starting four were disqualified.

j

Tough luck, Noyes.

Jumping

j

In the final event, the -jumping,

which was held on Sunday after-

noon, Theta Chi’s George Tasse

I sailed distances of 45, 40, and 46

J

feet to grab first spot. Second place

went to Fred Parsons, and third to

Dick Maider (CP).

After all the results were in,

KDR’s Fred Parsons was awarded

the mythical skimeister trophy, and
!

the competitors adjourned to the

Pine Room for a banquet.

It has come to the Old Scribe’s

ears that Ralph Myhre deserves

much of the credit for making this
1

meet possible, as do Marcie Garcia
1 and Bill Amirand. These three had
I charge of running off the events,

scoring, and keeping thing going

J

on an even keel. Our thanks to

these stalwarts.

The first rounds of the individual

badminton are pretty well over now,

and all top seeded players have ad-

vanced as expected.

Board track relays continue this

week, with DU now the favorites,

as Sig Ep’s Dennis has a broken

ankle.

Hockey
Continued from Page 6

ment and should be one of Nelson’s

mainstays on the 1955-56 Panther

sextet.

Bermas Faces Clarkson

With Ken Farrar sidelined on the

eve of an important Tri-State bat-

tle with Clarkson, Duke called on

Buff Bermas to take over net-tend-

ing duties for the Panthers. Al-

though Bermas had not guarded

the twines in a varsity game since

his high school days in New Rochelle,

he turned in a great exhibition

against the Golden Knights, stop-

ping 53 enemy shots on the goal,

as the Panthers played their best

defensive game of the year. When
Farrar returned, he and Bermas
alternated and did fine work for

the Middlebury icemen.

The depleted lineup also played

havoc with the Panthers’ forward

lines. O’Keefe and Pete Bostwick

centered the first and scond lines

for most of the season, and except

for the last five games. Dollar did

the same on the third. But when
various wings were out, Coach Nel-

son had to keep shifting his for-

wards back and forth making it

difficult to come up with good scor-

ing combinations.

i
Endurance And Overtime

A great deal of the Panthers’ suc-

cess lies in the fact that they were

able to come from behind and out-
’ last their opponents. Behind 3-2 in
' the third period against Montreal
' AAA, they came up with three goals

|

by Dave Kunzmann to defeat the

group of ex-college stars. Dartmouth
got two quick markers in the first

|

period over at Hanover, but Middle-

bury came along over the final forty-

minutes to tie the game and win

it in overtime. Finding themselves

at a two goal disadvantage in the

second chapter against favored RPI,
1 the Panthers scored four straight

! times to take a 6-4 lead and finally

[

outlast the Polymen, 7-6, in sudden
1

death overtime. It was the same
1

story in home contests with Nor-

wich, Hamilton, and Williams. Out
of its five oevrtime battles, Middle-

bury came out on top in four, and

in all but the Dartmouth game, the

I winning goal was scored in one

minute and fifty seconds or less.

WOMEN WANTED
Temporary, six months. Mail

postcards. Good handwriting

or typewriter. Box 47, Water-

town, Mass.

Les Streeter

Eyes Coveted

Olympic Spot
By Zip Itausa

The best skiers in the nation were

.in Franconia, New Hampshire last

weekend for the National Downhill,

Slalom and Combined races. Les

Streeter, captain of the Panther

: team, was one of the outstanding

[

collegiate skiers competing against

many former Olympic champions

but he held his own with a great

performance and has a good chance

to make next year’s United States

Olympic Team.

On Friday the Giant Slalom race

was held for Olympic hopefuls and

was won by Tom Corcoran, a Dart-

mouth graduate, now racing for the

U. S. A. Brooks Dodge, also a Dart-

month man, registered a second

- place while Chiharu Igaya, Japanese

champion and sophomore at the

Hanover school, took third. An &i-

try from Aspen, Colorado, Dave Law-
rence, was fourth, Marvin Melville

of Salt Lake placed fifth and Street-

er was sixth ahead of Bill Beck.

Pete Webber of Middlebury took

the eleventh spot while Panther

coach, Bobo Sheehan, was fifteenth.

Freshman Frank Hurt and Bob Beat-

tie finished down in a field of sixty

five.

Streeter Third In Combined

At the end of the second day,

statistics showed Streeter in third

place in the Downhill and Slalom

Combined with times of 1,74 in the

Downhill and 5.89 in the Slalom for

a combined 7.63. Igaya and Beck

were first and second, respectively,

in this event and Melville and Dick

Buek, racing for the U. S, A. were

fifth and sixth.

Ralph Miller and Brooks Dodge,

both racing for the U. S. A., ’cap-

tured first and second places in the

Slalom held on Sunday while Igaya

placed third. Dave Lawrence was

fourth, Melville, fifth, and Streeter

sixth.

Seeks Olympic Berth

Les proved again, after winning

the skimeister award in the N.C.C.

A. races in Norwich, that he' is one

of the top skiers in the country. He

will be in Stowe, Vermont next

weekend for the American Interna-

tional Downhill and Slalom com-

bined races where the world’s best

will be on hand. Streeter will be try-

ing for a coveted berth on the Olym-

pic Team. Eight men will be select-

ed, two being alternates. If Les can

ski as well as he has previously, he

will stand a good chance to become

a representative from the United

States.

men. In the tight ball games, Hart,

Dennis and Sykes were forced to

go as long as they could, and it

hurt in the late stages of the ball

game.

All in all, despite the slow start,

the Panthers finished up with a

fine mark, and with the whole team

returning next fall with the excep-

tion of Dennis, it looks like the nu-

cleus is there for another fine year.

Basketball
Continued from Page 6)

instead of the usual man to man
also had a lot to do with the Panth-

ers late success. Hart’s rebounding

was used to it’s best advantage

defensively, and the little men
chasing out front, Johnny Hoops,

Jim Wagner, Zip Rausa and Scotty

Greer also had a lot to do with

its effectiveness.
,

Depth Problem

One of the problems that faced

the club all year was the lack of

adequate depth, particularly in big

The TOPS
is the place to go any night of the week

How about stopping out before the show

and treating yourself to a really fine meal

Route 7 Phone 670 Middlebury, Vt.

BRUSH MOTORS, INC
FORI) AND MERCURY SALES AND SERVICE

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

Phone 650 or 197 Middlebury

SPA

VERMONT

Across from the Campus Theatre

\. Your downtown luncheonette

Soda F

Hot Sandwiches

ountain — Grill

Changing your hair style to fit the season?

EAGANS
is the place to go for a complete line of

home permanents

The Midd WAA
By Gerry Raymond

We finally discovered the first

"new” news we’ve had all year,

thanks to the sophomores. The col-

umn was getting into a rut. After

every sport season, ail we could do

was report the inevitable: the sen-

iors have won again . . But this

time the seniors went down in dis-

mal defeat. A strong sophomore

basketball team, captained by Sandy
Farrell, the latest sensation from

the southern swamp region, was the

lethal blow to a long-term winning

streak. In the senior-sophomore

game, the sophs racked up a score

of 42 to the seniors’ 24 to take un-

disputed possession of first place

in the basketball tournament. The
freshman came in third and the

juniors fourth in the final stand-

ings.

Playdays have also been in the

spotlight during the basketball sea-

son. Skidmore handea Middlebury

a defeat on home territory on Feb-

ruary 26. Vermont and Green Moun-
tain also contributed their basket-

ball stars to play against Midd’s

junior team.

stows’s

POPULAR

SKI DORM

A Delightful Experience

in Casual Ski Living

There’s nothing like it— Ski-land's

most unique lodge! Live dorm style

—35 daily (Am.), 532.00 weekly.

New — dproor Den — re-live

the day's :h ":!'s — into 'he wee
hours. Vast Circular Fireplace

sparkles ii„ge Dining-Dancing

Area. New Lounge, Game Hoorn.

Good food, good beds. Folder, or

telephone Oiowe 6-2223 for

reservations.

For Spring Skiing
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SLEEPING BAGS

FRANK MAHR
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CHAIR LIFT
Triples Stowe's Chair Lift Facilities

Biggest NEW ski instillation in North America.

Smooth, thrilling trails, broad slopes. A whole

new mountain development at popular STOWE.
Single & Double Chair Lifts, T-Bars, Rope Tows,
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early with your favorite ski lodge or contact . .

.

Stowe-Mansfield Assn.
Tel. Stowe, VERMONT 6-2652
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Bring your date anytime, ju

DOGTEAM
Phone Middlebury 396
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v
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Berkeley-trained executive secretary. Many ^VY' /V
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f -V
Berkeley School lias an outstanding record

of placing graduates in preferred fields. The ’thoroughness of Berkeley
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tives. Alumnae include girls from nearly 300 colleges and universities.

.. Write Director for Catalog.

ftBERKELEY
New York 17: 420 Lexington Ave. • White Plains, N. Y.: 80 Grand St.
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“Enquirers” Form In Quest

For Knowledge And Truth
By Mark Hopkins

There Ls a group of male stu-

dents banded together under the

name of The Enquirers and who
meet in the Middlebury Inn’s Cof-

fee Shop on alternate Sunday even-

ings with a guest from the faculty

to discuss whatever questions

might emerge from the mind of the

guest.

We were asked to break bread

with The Enquirers this last Sun-

day evening and arrived just a

few minutes before six in the lobby

of the Inn.

Wissler Appears

Half a dozen of The Enquirers

had already assembled and the re-

maining fifteen arrived just as

Benjamin Wissler, professor of

physics and guest speaker for the

evening, made his appearance.

During the course of the evening,

which was taken up with both din-

ner and Professor Wissler’s dis-

course on the advances which

science has made with this ticklish

business of energy, we learned that

The Enquirers came into being

last May, but did not have their

first meeting until November of

this year.

Assuaging Deficiences

We also discovered that at its

founding. The Enquirers were envis-

ioned as a group of fifteen young

men who felt that, in the course of

four years of relatively concentrated

and specialized study .certain fields

of knowledge remained virtually un-

touched except for what informa-

tion might be gleaned from the

pages of “Time” magazine. How-
ever, this deficiency might well be

assuaged, if not completely elimin-

ated, if students earnestly devoted

to learning might have the oppor-

tunity to meet in congenial sur-

roundings and leisurely discuss with

a gentleman somewhat proficient

in a certain field.

The initial meeting of The En-

quirers took place just before

Thanksgiving and Charles Sanford

lecturer in American literature

broke the ground. He was follcnv-

ed at two wreek intervals by John

Andrews, associate professor of

philosophy, who brought up for dis-

cussion the Ethics of Kant, and
David Smith, assistant professor of

economics, who spoke on Trade,

International and National. Other

guest speakers have included Rob-
ert Klein, instructor of economics,

“The Economic Theory of Karl

Marx,” Pardon Tillinghast, assist-

ant professor of history, discussing

“The Historical Method,” and Rich-

ard Brown, professor of English,

who lectured on “Agnosticism.”

Mood of Inquiry

The meetings are somewhat
marked by a general mood of in-

quiry. The particular meeting to

which we were invited and at

which Professor Wissler was pre-

sent lasted approximately two hours
- - one of those hours given to

Professor Wissler’s talk, while the

other was devoted to a quiet bom-
bardment of alpha particles of

questions by The Enquirers pre-

senting the Professor with such

clock-stopping inquires as the aT-

fect of science on religion, on gov-

ernment and on the common man.
We left the group feeling a bit

more learned with just a tinge

of the mood that must prevail in

the minds of The Enquirers in

knowing that they were not disposed

to tabulate Professor Wissler’s re-

marks for memorization.

Hyman
(Continued from Page 1)

Sh irl e y . Jackson, perhaps best

knowh for her short story "The
Lottery”. The Hymans have four

children. In addition to his literary

pursuits, Hyman is a coin collector

with membership in the American

Numismatic Society. He has prev-

iously lectured at Harvard, Colum-

bia, Smith, Amherst, Rutgers, and

many other colleges and univer-

sities, and is an experienced key-

noter.

New Interpretation

The first panel, consisting of four

speakers representing four different

fields of thought, will discuss “A
New Interpretation of Human Na-

ture? - Is Man’s Changing Image
of Himself Contributing to a New
Concept of Human Nature?” Sat-

urday morning at 10 a.m., in the

high school gym. Robert Brooks,

dean of economics at Williams

College, will serve as moderator for

all panels.

The first panel speakers include

Ewen Cameron, chairman of the

department of psychiatry at McGill

University, who will answer the

question from the professor’s point

of view. Dr. Cameron has currently

been delivering a series of lectures

to the laity of the New York Acad-

emy of Medicine on a subject very

revelant to this question. The second

speaker, John Hutchison, chairman

of the department of religion at

Williams College, will give the

theologian’s new interpretation of

human nature.

The psychiatrist's viewpoint of

man’s changing image of himself in

relation to a new interpretation of

human nature will be presented by

Jennie Klein, M.D., associate pro-

fessor in psychiatry at University

of Buffalo Medical School and a

practicing psychiatrist. Ralph Inger-

soll, the fourth member of the

panel, will represent the journalist’s

answer to this question. Ingersoll,

an author of several war books, has

been on the staff of “The New
Yorker” and was general manager
of “Time”, “Life” and “Fortune”

under Henry Luce.

Each of the four panel members

will speak for 15 minutes; this will

be followed by a period for ques-

tions from the audience before the

speakers retire for luncheon at the

home of President Stratton.

The afternoon panel will com-

mence at 2:15 p.m., with a discus-

sion of the question, “A New In-

terpretation of Human Relations

—

What Are the Results of Man’s

Changing Image of Himself in His

Various Everyday Associations?” The
panel will deal with this new con-

cept of human nature in man’s

relationship to society. This topic

has been arbitrarily divided into

four sub-topics: man in relation to

his business, in relation to his

family, in relation to civil affairs,

and finally, in relation to his leisure

time.

Dikran Donchian fast - rising

young account executive at Batten,

Barton, Durstine and Osborn, who
handled the publicity for the Eisen-

hower campaign, will discuss man’s

changing image of himself in as-

sociation with his business. Don-
chian is active in the field of adver-
tising, itself a new concept.

Margaret Benz, professor of so .

ciology at New York University

whose specialties are Marriage ancl
the Family and Child Welfare, will
answer the question of man’s chan,
ging image of himself as it affects

his association with his family, she
will deal with such problems as
marital relations and juvenile del-

linquency.

Man’s association with his civic

life will be discussed by Spencer
Parratt, professor of political science

at the University of Syracuse. Par-

ratt will discuss political problems
of today and legal responsibility,

Jack Gould, radio and television

critic for the “New York Times”
will conclude the panel with a dis-

cussion of man in relation to his

leisure time, This panel will also

allow for an audience question

period.

At 6:30 p.m., the Conference

Committee will have an opportunity

to meet informally with the speak-

ers at a banquet in Forest East
Dining Hall. An informal discussion

at the Grand Salon of the Chateau
at 8:30 p.m., Saturday, will provide

the student body with an oppor-

tunity to talk with the speakers,

Robert Brooks, Conference mod-
erator, will give the address at the

summary panel at 10:30 a.m., on

Sunday. All the speakers able to

remain will be present.
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It's Called ...

Women are turning to new,
magic Sanitone Dry Clean-
ing to make garments look
like-new again. All dirt out!

Spots, even perspiration
Lsoil vanish! No cleaning
jodors! Minor mending free!

‘See for yourself. Call us
{today!

BENJAMIN BROS.

Dry Cleaners
Middlebury, Vt.

80 Main Street

Rhone 585

Pickup-Delivery
Service Daily In

Middlebury Area

Buy

CHESTERFIELD
today

V Largest selling cigarette

* in America's colleges

You'll SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's smoothness-

mildness refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's quality

—

highest quality—low nicotine.

In the whole wide world no cigarette SATISFIES like Chesterfield

iionlslsE
Are Switching to Our

Amazing Better

Dry Cleaning!

Put a SMILE in your SMOKING

!

© bocrrr & Mvxjls Tobacco Co.


